Still maintaining a respectable
batting average, U. P. Wire steps
up to the plate and whacks out a
solid hit with beach -happy Spartans, He predicts fair and Warmer
weather today for the Santa Clara valley.
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There will be a meeting of
m organizations spondi Gras queen candiryrnorrow at 3:30 in room
nYrfittiptspr queen rallies must
be turned in at this time by the
organization representatives. Dates will be set for the rallies.

Rby Bishop Charges Si Council Approves Candidates Named
Dropped by Council Spardi Gras Parade For ASB Positions
By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE and FRANK BROWN
Ray Bishop, 1949 Revelries director, was formallly cleared of
all charges by the Student Council in their meeting yesterday.
The counc:1 unanimously passed a motion upholding the Student
Court’s decision that there was .!/10 valid evidence" against Bishop,
who had,originally been accused of failing to comp:), with constitutional requirements. Bishop’s trial

Bishop’s Counsel
At Court Hearing

By BOB JOHNSTON
Chief Justice Tom Eddy and
the Student Court discussed the
Bishop case with Stuart Goehler,
Bishop’s counsel, in a hearing yesterday prior to the Student Council meeting.
"Do you have anything you’d
like to say?" Eddy asked Goehler.

The defense attorney indicated
that he did.
"It was not Mr. Bishop’s intention, nor mine, to defend the case
on technicalities," said Goehler.
"Mr. Bishop was charged with
not conducting Revelries to the
best interests of the student body.
This charge particularly hurt
him."
Chief Justice Eddy interrupted
Goehler to read a letter from
Prosecuting Attorney Dick Robinson to the Student Council.
In his letter, Robinson suggested that the Council drop charges
and stated Bishop had completed
his duties, and Revelries had been
a great financial success.
Eddy asked Goehler how the
defense would react to the letter.
"My interest in Mr. Bishop’s
case is the seriousness of it," answered Goehler, "Bishop is interested in drama. The carry-over
from school to outside work is
greater in this field than any other, with the exception of the education department. If Ray contacts a theatrical agent in quest of
a job, and they send for his records and see a black mark against
him well it is this serious.
"If the letter Is submitted to
the Student Council, and the Council accepts it, Mr. Bishop and my.
selp will be satisfied."
Eddy nodded and said that it
was the "opinion of the Court that
the case against Bishop be dropped."
Goehler thanked the court for
their fair and impartial judgment
and left.
Robinson’s letter was submitted
to and accepted by the Student
Council.

Drive Over $1000
Funds collected In the World
Student Service Fund drive now
total $1,087.50, according to WSSF chairman Marsh Pitman.
Solicitors who have not turned
in their tags and envelopes are
urged to _return them to the
Graduate Manager’s office, room
16, at once, Pitman said.

had been scheduled for hearing
Wednesday.
Prosecuting Attorney Dick Robinson’s findings on the case said
in part ". . . all duties and obligations taken over by Bishop . . .
have been completed.
Secondly,
the 1949 Revelries was a greater
financial success than ever before."
P.S.P.A. Convention
President-elect Don Schaeffer
submitted a preliminary report of
the PSPA convention he and President Tom Wall attended last
week in Sun Valley, Idaho. Schaeffer told the Council that 60
schools participated, sending a to.
tal of 118 delegates.
According to Schaeffer, next
year’s convention will be held in
Yosemite Valley, Calif. Officials
elected for the new convention
were Danny Coehelo, University
of California, president, and Nell
Humphrey, vice president, of Idaho State college.
Schaeffer said that he and Wall
met with the .delegates of COP
and Fresno State in informal sessions and worked out a tentative
program of inter -campus cooperation between the three schools
regarding sportsmanship at athletic events.
Minimum Selecticata Speaking for the Camp Miniwanya selection committee, Marsh
Pitman announced to the Council
that body’s recommendations for
San Jose State’s represetatives to
the Wisconsin camp.
Marian Swanson and Joan Hale
were the two women chosen. Bob
Madsen will represent men students at the camp. The selection
committee applied for, and was
granted, two additional places at
Camp Miniwanca. Two qualified
sophomores,
Ron La Mar and
Dave Down were named for the
trip.
A San Jose State college "Talent Bureau" was proposed by students Dick Paganelli and Stan
Sadler. The idea was presented to
the Council
by Social Affairs
chairman Betty Brisbin who was
then requested to draw up detailed plans for its operation.
The purpose of the bureau, it
was explained, would be to hold
auditions of all college talent in
order to maintain a file of talented students far various programs.

The San Jose city council, by
a unanimous vote last night, approved a motion allowing San Jose
State college students to conduct
a downtown parade on Spardi
Gras day, June 3, The parade will
be the first of its kind ever attempted
Dick Cirigliano, Spardi Gras
chairman, previously obtained permission from college administration heads for the procession, and
the city council’s approval made
the proposed affair a reality.
The success of the undertaking,
however, will lie with the campus
organizations who will compose
it, emphasized Cirigliano.
To begin at noon on Spardi Gras
day, the procession will originate
at the Student Union and move
into the San Joie business section
via San Fernando street. The
Spardi Gras queen will lead the
parade.
The tentative course is up San
Fernando street to First street,
along First street to San Carlos,
and down San Carlos to the heart
of the celebration at the San Carlos turf.
The parade will tie in with the
California Centennial theme, and
will be composed of both floats
and bands, says Cirigliano.

Sheldon Williams.
Junior nominees include: Dar.
lene Dewey, journalism; Bob Madsen, music secondary; Edward
Prindle, interior decorating; Dean
R. Patrick, police.
Six candidates running for the
senior representative post include:
Lester Penterman, social science;
Kathleen Dewey, social service;
Dick MeGlinchy, journalism; Betty Brisbin, art; William Plummer,
engineering; Marshall DeBisschop, engineering.
Rep-at-Large
The largest number of single
nominations appeared in the men’s
representative -at -1 arge position,
which had seven, beginning with:
Marsh Pitman, biological science;
Laughton Rogers, social science;
Bob Bulmore, business administration; Richard Angus, business administration; Coy Staggs, busi.
ness administration; Ray Lyon,
commerce; Dale La Mar, social
BOB CRONEM1LLER
science.
Nominations tor a female representative included Phyllis Bolinger, Spanish; and Janet Larke,
art major.
All departments that wish to
Bob Cronemiller, vice-president,
recommend names of students
for the Recognition assembly then adjourned the assembly and
must turn in the lists before commented that this was "very
May 20. Pat Walsh, Recognition successful" as a nomination asassembly chairman, requests the sembly for the council posts.
The assembly convened again
departments to leave lists in the
at 2:30 for nominations for the
"W" box of the Coop.
court and prosecuting attorney.
John Gregory, social science,
and Dean Price, physical education, were nominated for the office of prosecuting attorney.
Sophomore Justice nominations
Four student -directed one -act
plays will trod the boards of the Included two men and two women
Studio Theater tomorrow and respectively: Edward Morgan, en Thursday afternoons at 3:30, according to the Speech and Drama
All ASB candidates who want
department.
the Spartan Daily to run their
Admission to the four plays pre- platform in Wednesday’s edisented at each performance is 30 tion, contact reporters in the
cents. Tickets may be purchased Daily office, B-93, before 4:15
in the Speech office at any time. this afternoon,
"The Purple Door Knob" by
Walter Prichard Eaton is directed
gineering, and Harvey Jordan,
by John Peter Hayden and casts
Jounalism; Patricia MacFadden,
Betsy Smith as Mrs. Bartholoand Beverly Etter, psychology.
mew,
Doris Perry as Amanda
In the nominations for senior
Dunbar and Shirley Wilbur as Vijustices, Angie Panelli was the
ola Cole.
Don Holladay directs George only name for the women; thus a
Kelly’s "The Flattering Word," white ballot will be cast for her.
which features Stanley Schwim- The three men nominated include:
mer as the Rev. Loring Rigley, Alexander Grass, physical educaLorraine Davidson as Mary Rig- tion; Frank Bonner, business ad.
ley, Marie Guzzetti as Mrs. Zook- ministration; Len Frizzi, social
er and Elda Beth Payne as Lena science.
Zooker.
Primary Thursday
Anton Tchekoff’s "The MarThe primary elections will be
riage Proposal," directed by Patri- held Thursday according to Cronecia Walsh, will have Conrad Smith miller. The final elections will be
In the role of Stepan Stepanovitch on Wednesday, May 25.
Tschubukov, Gloria Pitcher as NaCronemiller said that the turntalia Stepanovna and Robert Rein - out was encouraging and urged
king as Ivan Vassiliyitch Lomov. all students to vote in the primarIn "Even Exchange," Warren ies, especially since those positions
Blomseth will portray Andy Paige, with two or less running will have
Georgene Lloyd will be Effie their final decision in the priPaige and Betty Rehorst is cast maries.
as Mrs. Winslow. Joseph Roberts
directs.
Stage manager for the plays is
Cliff Roche, assisted by Conrad
Smith. Gwen Samuelson is the
usherette, and house managers are
Wayne Mitchell and Ted Hook.
Approximately 30 Gilroy high
Kathy Kollmer and Gwen Dam school students and their instructsupervise make-up.
or will be guests of Spartan Spinners at the regular meeting tonight, according to Dr. Carl Duncan, dance group instructor.
"The students will observe the
All veterans with incomplete more intricate dances of the Spinbook slips on file in either book ners, and will present some numstore should check with their bers of their own," Dr. Duncan
respective stores before tomor- said.
row. All book slips still on file
The meeting is scheduled for
after that date will be cancelled. 7:30 in the Women’s gym.

La Mar and Vaum
Recognition Day
Ready LD Plans
Bill Lyons’ orchestra will furnish the music for the "El Dee
Day" dance at-Shangri La May 25,
Lud Spolyar, freshman class president, announced yesterday. Lyons’
orchestra boasts two former members of the Dick Jurgen band,
Spolyar said.
The open air dance will commence at 8:30 p.m. following the
day’s activities. Chow call for the
barbecue has been tentatively set
for 6 p.m. Co-chairmen Dale La
Mar and Dick Vaum will announce a full schedule of the day’s
events at a committee meeting
today.
Tickets for the event are on sale
in the Library arch and the Graduate Manager’s office. The price
is $1.65 with barbecue and 75c
Chef service
without barbecue.
will be provided by the Shangri
La management.
Spolyar suggested.that El Dee.
ers pool their transportation. A
sign-up sheet for both those without rides and those with room for
additional riders will be kept at
the booth.
Shangri La is located in back
of Los Altos.

Dick Knox Releases Names
Of Frosh Camp Counselors
Freshman Camp director Dick
Knox, in conjunction with faculty
advisers and the Deans of Men
and Women, yesterday released
the names of 28 camp counselors.
The 28 were nominated this
year for their positions by interested campus organizations. Qualities of leadership as well as per
sonality were considered by the
nominating organizations.
Directors Select Counselors
Director Knox, assistant directors Sally Moody and Ron La Mar,
faculty advisers Dr. Robert Rhodes
and Miss Mary Hooton, then met
and selected the most desirable of
the nominees.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman and
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick
then passed final judgment on the
selectees.
Counselors include Ellen Erickson, Marge Weaver, Barbara Bair,
Ann Guenther, Joan Hale, Pat
Ralston, Marty Roberts, Betty
Brisbin, Carol Nysteun, Doc Vitale.
Pat McFadden, Pat Gardiner,

By HARVEY JORDAN
Thirty-three students were nominated for positions in the student
government yesterday at the Nomination assembly in the Little Theater, of which 23 were for five positions on the Student Council.
Nominations for sophomore representatives included the following: Jack Scheberies, physical education; Sally Ferch, interior decorating; Dick Thiel, commerce;

Carolyn Hafley, Genie Lopes, Phil
Ward, Bob Madsen, Dale La Mar,
Marsh Pitman, Bill Dunlavy, Jim
Shouse.
Bud Jenvey, Glen Stewart, Dean
Price, Hal Ely, John Jacobson,
Betty Ishimatsu, Marilyn King,
and Jeannine Churchill.
First Meeting Tonight
Knox asks the counselors to
meet tonight in room 121 at 8
o’clock for the first in a series of
orientation meetings.
Camp officials estimated that
an approximate 330 freshmen will
attend the three-day outing, Sept.
25-27, at Asilomar, on Monterey
bay near Pacific Grove.
The camp has the avowed purpose of orienting freshmen to college. Freshmen meet with various
campus officials, both student and
faculty. They will be informed of
the local traditions, songs, colors,
procedures, and activities..
The freshman camp counselors
will be able to attend the threeday State camp, which will follow
at the same location.

Drama Quartet
Begins Tomorrow

Spartan Spinners
Host Gilroy High

Vets---Check Slips
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Talking Pays Big Money,
Prof Tells ’Y’ Gathering
By CHUCK CZUBIAK
It pays to talk!!! "If you can say it and say it well, you might
as well get paid for it," stated Mr. Wilbur Luick, of the SJSC Speech
and Drama department.
Speaking before an informal gathering at the Student Y lounge,
the rangy, impressive-looking professor whose smooth speech literally

MR. WILBUR LUICK

Hurry, Song Leaders
All girls wishing to try out
for song leading are requested
to meet in the Morris Daily
auditorium today 11:30-12:20 to
rehearse with outgoing song
leaders. Tryouts will be held next
Monday.

Budding Composers
Get Opportunity
A chance for students with a
yen for song writing to display
their talent has been made possible by the Rally committee
They, along with the Associated
Student Body, are sponsoring a
song writing contest for San Jose
State college students.
chairman of the
Ed Mosher,
contest committee, has announced
song divisions and rules governing
the contest.
There will be three divisions:
First, hymns and alma mater
songs; second, fight songs; third,
novelty songs such as beer drinking songs.
Cash prizes, exact amounts to
be announced later, will be offered in each division, the chairman
said.
Contest rules: All music and
lyrics must be original; all music
must be legibly written on music
composition paper; at least one
complete part must be submitted,
preferably for piano; all music
must be submitted to the student
body president’s office in the Student Union by 5 p.m. June 16.
Winning compositions will be
arranged by the Music department
for band and choir and will be
used along with present songs at
games and rallies, Mosher said.
Compositions will be judged by
members of the Music department
faculty and members of the Rally
committee.

Entomology Club
Plans Field Trip
The San Jose State Entomology
club will travel to Amador county
next weekend, May 20-22, where
the students will hold their annual field trip, according to Dr.
Carl Duncan, group adviser.
"This trip has been an annual
event for the past 10 or 12 years,"
Dr. Duncan said. "Prior to World
War II we traveled all over the
state, but with the coming of the
war and gasoline rationing we had
to retrench and spend our weekends in the Santa Cruz mountains
or on the slopes of Mt. Diablo."
Site of the weekend camp will
be a P.G.& E. work camp about 10
miles out of Jackson, where apprmdmately 20 members of the
club will spend two full days studying in the yellow pine forests
of the region.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meeting
SENIOR CLASS OVERNIGHT:
tonight, 7:30, room 24.
Seniors, balance of Overnight fee
must be paid by 5 p.m. today,
STATE CAMP: Meeting of pub. Graduate Manager’s office.
licity committee, today, 2:30 p.m.,
Student Y office. Phil Ward, RaSPARTAN SPINNERS EXECmona Hicks, Carl Holmberg.
UTIVE and CENTENNIAL COM.
MITTEES: Meeting today, 7 p.m.,
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL: Wilson’s office.
Meeting today, 11:30 a.m., room 7.
Important business plans to be
NEWMA.N CLUB: Meeting tomade for Overnight activities.
day, 4:30 p.m., Newman Hall.

flows out of his pipes, stated, to
SOPHOMORE CLASS COUNthe supreme surprise of all, that
specialist and star speakers make CIL: Meeting today, 4:30 p.m.,
somewhere between MOO to $5,- Student Union.
$000 for presenting one talk.
ENTOMOLOGY CLUB: All
those who signed for the field trip
Field is Controlled
"To begin with," he said, "25 please contact William Hazeltine
major bureaus in this country as soon as possible, Cost of trip,
control to some extent and book $4, payable before Wednesday a.
most of the well-known ’say-for- m.
pay’ professionals."
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGAOf the two types of speakers, NIZATION: Meeting tonight, 7:30
Students and faculty
the specialists virtually pick up room 21.
the change, the crumbs dropped welcome.
by star speakers. According to Mr.
BLUE KEY EXECUTIVE COMLuick, a specialist corrals any- MITTEE: Meeting today,. 10:30 a.
where from $500 to $300 for a m., Student Union.
chit-chat interesting to the pubDELTA PHI DELTA: Election
lic...
of officers, May 26, 7:30 p.m.,
Although specialists fees are room A-1.
notninal at times, many of them
SPARTAN
SPINNERS:
All
are known throughout the country, at least within the state they men who ordered shirts for the
centennial please attend a short
live.
meeting, Women’s gym.
In this area Burton Holmes apCSTA: Meeting today, 3:30 p.
pears quite often with his illustrated lectures. Of greater repu- m., Room A-1. Picnic planning,
tation nationally is Upton Close,
ETA MU PI: Meeting today,
author, who makes a specialty of 6:15 p.m., Lucca’s restaurant, Sanmaking investigations for Ameri- ta Clara.
cAns on conditions outside the
BLUE KEY: Meeting tonight, 7
country. It was he, stated Mr. Lup.m., Student Union.
ick, who issued a note of warning
FRESHMEN CAMP COUNSEto the American public before the
LORS: Meeting tonight, 8 p.m.,
Pearl Harbor misfortune.
room 121. All counselors of the
Quite often speakers leapfrog
1949 session please attend.
from the specialist group to the
Meet
SPARTAN SPINNERS:
star group. This illumination is
created in one instance when a tonight, Women’s gym. Beginners,
speaker has the background to 7:30 p.m.; advanced, 8:30 p.m.
give accurate first-hand information concerning an involved, longrange problem.
Such was the case of Walter
Duranty, foreign correspondent
and author of books on Russia.
Duranty was able to make the fee
jump and star rating simply because he, after spending a grent
deal of time in Russia, was able
to speak with authority on the
nation.
Speech Fees Vary
As for star speakers, their fees
vary. Close to tops among the
star-studded group is Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt, who received $1500
for exercising her tonsils 30 minutes at Michigan State college.
Novelist Sinclair Lewis once
gave 25 lectures, charging $1000
for each.
H. G. Wells, world renowned author and lecturer, on one occasion
received only $21,000 for a series
of seven lectures.
Russell Conwell’s lecture "Acres
of Diamonds", which made over a
million dollars, helped to establish
Temple university in Philadelphia.
The Colston -Leigh bureau in
San Francisco did over $1,000,000
in business one year booking nine
star speakers. Among the nine
were author Eve Curie, Mrs. FM.,
and John Gunther, foreign correspondent and author of "Inside Europe."
Mr. Luick stated that most specialists and stars speak only when
they are called for. Speakers, even
those who do not work through a
bureau, talk to augment their regular paying job, Quite often SJSC
instructors do this, he added.
Mr. Luick’s hobby, coincidentally, is preparing illustrated lectures in connection with ornothology. A bird lover, he would someday like to see it pay off. It pays
to talk!!

THRUST and
PARRY

elsotousicemestto

Senior Council

A special important meeting
of the senior class council will
be held this morning at 11:30
in room 7.
George Link, senior class proxy, asks that persons interested
in planning Senior Overnight
activities attend the meeting.

Silver Sabers Hold
Second Military Ball
Gardenias and sabers will decorate the second annual Military
ball May 27 in the Hotel Sainte
Claire’s Empire room, according
to Silver Sabers president, Al Rosenga.
Two 15-foot sabers supported
by lattice work of gardenias will
grace the ballroom entrance. The
entire room will be illuminated
by indirect lighting.
A queen contest will be conducted to choose the first lady
of the affair Sponsored by the
graduating cadets, the contestants will be voted upon by Use
entire cadet corp. The queen will
be presented over station R&M
during a half-hour broadcast originating from the Empire room.
She will receive the colors at the
commissioning ceremonies in June.
Hal Snook is heading the queen
contest committee. The decorations committee Is under the leadership of Fran Wildman.
Some 300 couples are expected
to attend the Military ball which
will last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The
girls will help carry out the theme
by wearing gardenias. Cadets will
be in dress uniform.

NOTICE WSSF envelopes and
tags must be turned in immediately, Graduate Manager’s office,
room 16.
FOUND: A gold bracelet. Inscription inside the band. Owner
may claim at the Information office.
DELTA PHI DELTA and ALPHA GAMMA: Joint meeting tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., room A-1.

"Thanks" From CPS
Dear Thrust and Parry and
Editor Kreidt:
In behalf of the Chi Pi Sigma
Police fraternity, I would like to
extend our thanks for the help
that you gave us on the publicity
for the "Lucky Friday 13" dance,
The dance was a tremendous
success and I can say at this time
that it was through the help extended to us from the "SPARTAN
DAILY" that made it the success
that it was.
You may publish this letter if
you wish. I would like to have the
whole student body know what a
swell bunch of people you are.
Yours truly,
Dean R. Patrick
Public Relations Officer
Chi Pi Sigma Police Frat.

Movies tonight,
SKI CLUB:
7:30, room S-210.

For a hasty-tasty breakfast

Buttermilk
Hof Cakes

WAA COUNCIL: Meeting today, :330 p.m., gym classroom.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Meeting today, 3:30 p.m.,
Student Union.
CO.REC COMMITTEE: Meeting today, 3:30 p.m., room B-3.
All interested persons urged to
attend.
CAL VETS: Report as soon as
possible to the Veterans office,
room 32. Armstrong, George W.
Jr.; Brown, Elmo C.; Denman,
Roy; Durkin, Robert R.; Eberhart, Bruce M.; Elcstrand, Stanley; Elliott, Donald; Emery, Grant
E.; Forsburg, Henry J.;.Goodwin,
James; Guenter, Kenneth; Ishizaki, Koichi; Jacobs, Edmund; Jones, Samuel; King, James R.; Luther, William; McGovern, Terry;
McLellan, William; Meyer, Robert
E.; Bayley, William; Perez, Joseph; Reid, Belmont; Renelle, Donald; Riley, James; Roche, Clifford;
Roper, Edward J.; Schultz, Theodore; Smith, Ward M.; Upson, Harold; Thurston, Sherman; Willard,
Walter.

and Coffee

35,

BARBECUE SANDWICHES

35c
Cold Drinks, Shakes, Ice Cream
Old Barrel Root-Beer

FAT BOY BARBECUE
Seventh and Sant

Clara Streets

SAN JOSE

DRIVE-IN Theatre
TUES., WED., THURS.
Walt Disney s

"SO DEAR TO MY
HEART"
And

"RUSTY LEADS THE DAY"
Show Starts at Dusk
Gish Road and Oakland Highway

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP
Open 24 hours.
Rates for parties and clubs.
35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR
Gabardine wrap-around Mum coats 17.95.
Gabardine aiscW12.95
N SOUTH SECOND STREET

BEAUTY

BOX
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
and Permanent Waving
CORNER THIRD 8 SAN ANTONIO ST

BRACKETTS---STATIONERS & PRINTERS
Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.
60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages
234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

LA

VERNE SHOP
See

our

spring cotton dresses.
278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

par/an 214

Aciveriiiing
ge13 Remiti"
Office fiouri 11 - 1:30
Weehlay3

THE PEN MAN
All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
85 EAST SAN FERNANDO

TROPICAL ART SHOP
An amazing range of styles and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO

.
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Engineers to Show ’Tostat-Efro-Mtheb’ Art Dept. Prepares Literary Society
Link Flying Trainer Starts ’Prof’ Clues Centennial Shows Prepares ’Reed’
May 17, 1949

$

Thesday,

Ready, all you expert code
breakers?then here’s the first
clue to that contest that borders
on the fantastic, the "Mumbling
Prof."
Tostat-efro-mtheb-adlan-dsic-a
met -hose-landso.f ill -begotten-f a

The Link instrument flying trainer will be demonstrated by Manuel
Alvarez and John James, aeronautics students, at the Engineering
department "open house," tomorrow.
Rides in the Link will be given for guests, at periodic intervals,
rue.
announced Prof. D. L. James, of the Engineering department.
No
Speaking of the role his students will play in aeronautics and
what they will demonstrate to
visitors, Prof. J. D. Ross said,
"The tremendous aircraft industry does not maintain itself. It reCanneries in the San Jose area
quires the training of specialists
who represent aviation in all of are
reducing their production
its phases.
quota 25-50 per cent for this sea"In the Aeronautical laboratory son, Miss Alice Chapman of the
we train the mechanic In the use Part-time Work office announand care of hand tools and aircraft production equipment. The ced yesterday_)
success of aviation will be deThe cutting of the production
termined by the skill, reliability, quota will mean reduction in the
and resourcefulness of the main- number of persons employed by
tenance behind it."
the canneries during the canning
The, Aeronautical
laboratory season. However, Miss Chapman
uses a training method which said, that there would be a need
has the approval of the Civil Aer- for some additional help for the
onautics administration. The lab- canneries in the latter part of
oratory courses in aircraft main- July.
tenance
include;
wood, fabric,
Students who desire summer
dope and painting, and sheetmetal employment
in
the
canneries
work. Students are taught ap- should place their application for
proved methods of repair on all work as early as possible.
types of frame structures, methods of assembly, and fabrication
of aluminum alloys.

Cannery Cutback
Means Less Jobs

Businessmen Hold
’Sirat’ Interviews

Visitors to this year’s "open
house" will include college faculty, students,
and their invited
The six commerce students who
guests. The exhibit will be open
are finalists for the Alpha Al Si 2:30-5:00, and 7:00-9:00.
rat award will be interviewed by
San Jose businessmen today, Dr.
Earl W. Atkinson announced.

Blue Cards Mean
Guidance Needed

The finalists to be interviewed
are Alvin Birch Campbell, George
William Hinkle and Roy Edward
Krumland, for outstanding man
student. Ernestine E. Lavagnino,
Joan Mary Polek and Lois Cecelia
Carlyle will compete for the
award for outstanding woman student.

Students receiving blue cards
this week are reminded by Joe
H. West, dean of student personnel and guidance, that they are
subject to disqualification if they
fail to consult promptly with instructors,
a
personnel
office
The Alpha Al Sirat award is
counselor, or a dean.
given to the outstanding man and
Consultations should be held woman commerce student of the
during the week of May 23-27, ac- graduating senior class. Last year
the award was won by Loren F.
cording to Dean West.
Allen and Yvonne Anderson.
Appointments
may be made
The finalists were chosen by a
with personnel office counselors
in room 114, with Dean Jay C. vote of both the commerce faculElder in room 110, or with Dean ty and the graduating seniors. The
winners will be given the awards
James C. DeVoss in room 112.
June 2.

YMCA Interviews
Counselors
Mrs. Erma Randolph of the San
Francisco YMCA will interview
prospective camp counselors in
the women’s physical education
office Thursday at 10 a.m. for
Camp Wasiata, girls’ camp near
La Honda.
Those interested are asked to’
make appointments with Mrs. Lenore Luedemann in the women’s
,P. E. office
before
Thursday
morning. Counselors are needed
for the entire summer, but girls
may apply for two week periods.
Men are needed to counsel at
near-by Jones Gulch, according to
a letter received from the San
Francisco YMCA. Men students
who are interested may pick up
application blanks and secure further information in the women’s
P. E. office.

German Club Meet
Set for Tomorrow
The first meeting of the newly
formed German club will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 3:40 p.m.
at 1195 Kotenberg avenue.
Members are asked to pay their
dues at this time, Inge Braun, secretary-treasurer, said.
The officers of the club, chosen
at an organizational meeting recently, are Steffi Schwalbe, president; rrnst Selig, vice president; Miss Braun, secretary -treasurer, and Dr. Verhaaren, faculty
adviser.
The function of the club will
be social and tentative plans are
being made to attend German movies and operas. All conversation
at meetings will be in German.

"Wall-that-glit-tersis-no-tgol
d-mi" -neist-he.trut-htha-tisof-ten
told; A -E-I -O-U- you -see -that-lam-no -fool.
In case anyone goes stark raving made trying to solve this rid.
dle, the two gents to run down
are Art Butler and Dick Hoffman,
contest originators.
Butler and Hoffman have formulated the following set of rules
to govern the contest:
1. Contest officially opens today and closes at 5 p.m. June 2.
2. All ASB card holders are eligible.
3. Entries must be in sealed envelopes to be deposited in a barrel
in front of the auditorium.
4. Entries must contain the following information: Name, ASB
number, date and time of entry,
reason for choice of prof.
5. There will be a limit of one
entry per student.
6. Judges decision will be final,
and entries will be judged on the
basis of earliest and best answer
to the clues.
Posters placed about the campus will aid contest entrants in
their quest for the mystery professor (who, incidently, is a bona
fide instructor here at State) and
the mystery prize that is being
offered, according to Butler.
Watch the Spartan Daily for
the remaining two clues to the
"Mumbling Prof."

The San Jose State college Art
department will present three art
exhibitions during Centennial
week, Dr. Marques Reitzel, department head, has announced.
Paintings depicting 100 years
of California art will be displayed
in the reserve book room of the
Library.
Water color paintings by Mrs.
Emilie Hansen Melville, former
San Jose State college student,
will be exhibited in the Arts reading room of the library.
In addition to the Library displays, the annual student exhibition will be presented in the Art

"The Reed," English department literary annual, goes on sale
May 25, announced Dr. James 0.
Wood, faculty adviser of Pegasus,
student literary society.

wing.

"All material used in this year’s
issue of ’’The Reed" was selected
without help of the Phelan competition judges," Dr. Wood said.
The annual will
contain short
stories, essays, and poems selected by members of Pegasus mainly from Phelan competition entries.

"Due to the high demand last
Letters have been sent to various high schools inviting their year, we are having 1000 copies
students to take a special guided printed this year," said Dr. Wood.
tour of the exhibits June 2, Dr. Copies, which sell for 25 cents,
will be available at several campReitzel said.
us spot*.

Pisano Will Speak
On Hobby Meaning
Mr. Rocci G. Pisano, biology instructor, will speak at an informal
gathering at the Student Y lounge
tomorrow, according to Eleanor
Jobs, chairman of Dime-A -Mite.
His talk, which begins at 12:30,
is titled, "What a Hobby Means
to Me."

Proceeds

from the sales plus

a small subsidy from student
body funds cover expenses of the
magazine, according to Dr. Wood.
Format will be identical with
last years’ issue. There will be
color changes.

Mr. Pisano plans to bring part
of his gem and coin collection,
Mrs. Jobs said.

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

NEW !
THE WONDERFUL
COWM80

Graduating Seniors

LoNG PINING C)

Graduating seniors are reminded by the Spartan Shop
that a representative from the
company furnishing caps and
gowns will be in the Spartan
Shop on May 23-25 to measure
seniors. These are the only days
on which seniors can be measured.

V
RECOR.00

Ski Movies Shown
Tonight in S210

"About 45 minutes of ski movies will be shown to Ski club
members and -their friends tonight
at 7:30 in room S210," Dave
Brown, Ski club president said.
FOR SALE
The movies were secured by
Nunes. They will be shown
Martin
FOR SALE: Tuxedo suit, size
37, double breasted, used very after the regular business meetlittle. $60. Call C. T. Magmus, ing, Brown said. Evryone is invited to attend.
California hotel.

Classified Ads

GOOD USED TRUMPET: With
new case. Cheap. Col. 4299-M.
FOR SALE: Tuxedo, size 38,
perfect condition. $25. Call 250
N. Fourth Street or Col. 3329-R
after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: Blue Simmons
studio couch. Opens into a double bed. Bought new in February
at $98. Will take $60. 350 N. First
street, apt. 17.
MISCELLANEOUS
I REDUCED QUICKLY: With
the Stauffer system, of course;
you’ll be calling all of your friends
and telling them the good news,
too, when you have your new figure designed for you by the
Stauffer system. Free trial treatment, 193 S. First street. Col.
8630-1

ELESTRIII :NAVES
Sales sad !orrice
1-Des
aerviee

Marra
Graarantae

REMINGTON RAND.
SCHICK and
SHAVEMASTER
Ina Steer at Parts
Trained Mechanic’ On19

Hail Berrie* a Specialty

THE SHAVER SHOP
ss S
Ian
Santa Clain
Joss it I alit

Phon Sal. 292

WE WILL DELIVER /OUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK
Chicken
Delivery

Free
til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sot.
1080 E. Santa Clara

4..rize
S,,,,,_*

Roll, French Fries 1.25

Call Col. 8734
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HUNGRY? Try a large hamburger and shake
GOOD FOODGOOD SERVICEGOOD PR CE.:
Car service daily 6 p.m.-2 a.m., Sun. 2 p.m.-2 a.m.

TEEPEE DRIVE-IN
1228 W.
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Bariteau Qualifies
For SM Semi-Finals
Ogden Upsets Favorite but
Loses Close Match Sunday
By JACK RUSSELL
Eli Bariteau climaxed a busy weekend by gaining the semi-final
rounds of the Peninsula Country Club Invitational Golf Tournament
at San Mateo Sunday.
The Spartan senior railied on the 19th hole and went on to defeat
Bob Cardinal on the 21st. Friday, Bariteau had sparked the San Jose
State entry to their sixth straight
CCAA golf title. On Saturday he
eliminated Warren Berl, 4 and 3,
In the San Mateo tourney.
Two other Spartan golfers were
eliminated in Sunday’s quarter.
Bill Ogden lost to Tal
finals.
Smith, 1 up, and Bob Silvestri edged out Ross Smith on the 19th
hole. Ogden was the sensation of
the Saturday round as he fired
five under par golf to upset favored Ed Castagnetto, 5 and 3.
Jay Hopkins and Warren Mac Carty, members of the State golf
team, were beaten Saturday. Hopkins lost to Tom Dwyer, 4 and 3,
while MacCarty was whipped by
Jim Molinari, San Francisco’s
playing policeman.
Bariteau will enter the semifinal round next Saturday with
the other three qualifiers, Jim Molinari, Tal Smith, and Bob Silvestri.
Bill "Oogle" Ogden, sophomore
from Sacramento, stood the gallery on their heads with a brilliant golfing exhibition Saturday.
Ogden birdied the fourth, seventh,
eighth and ninth for a 32 on the
outgoing nine in his match with
pre-tournament favorite, Ed Castagnetto of San Francisco. On the
Incoming nine Ogden was under
par for the six holes that were
necessary to defeat his opponent.
2 and 1.

Spartan Trackmen
Again Face Coast’s
Best at Modesto
By CARL UNDERWOOD
Lack of overall team strength
and injuries to several key men
resulted in the Spartan track
team’s mediocre showing at the
Fresno Relays Saturday. Next
Saturday night the same situation will probably prevail at the
Modesto Relays.
Since Coach Bud Winter’s
charges were not expected to give
the "Big Four" of coast track this
year, U.S.C., Stanford, California,
and U.C.L.A., much competition
in the
their final position of
collegiate division Willi-no surprise.
Although several Spartans failed to show up well, others came
through with top performances.
The sprint relay teams looked especially good. Steve O’Meara, Stu
Inman, L. W. Hall, and Bobby
made up the San Jose
Crowe
squad in both the 440 and 880
events, taking third in the former
and fourth in the latter race.
Fastest 440?
According to Coach Winter, the
440 quartet was timed in 41.1,
fastest clocking of any such team
in the school’s history. Since U.S.
C.’s winning squad finished in 40.7
almost ten yards ahead of San
Jose, the time seems slightly exaggerated.
Woody Linn was in excellent
form as he sailed the discus out
159 ft. 8 1-8 In,, earning him second place in the collegiate divi
sion. In addition to missing a
first by less than four inches, he
unofficially flipped one 168 ft.,
six feet past his own school mark.
Although George Mattos ended
up in a three-way tie for third in
the pole vault at 13 ft. 6 in., he
was definitely off form on most
He nevertheless
of his vaults.
missed 14 ft. by the narrowest of
margins on his second attempt.
Relay Handicap
The mile relay team suffered
under the greatest handicap as
they ran without the services of
Bob Herrick and Fred Mangini,
both sidelined with leg injuries.
Crowe also chose not to compete
since he had already run anchor
laps in the sprint relays.

luta

Sophomore Links Ace

BILL "OOGIE" OGDENsmooth st roking sophomore
from Sacramento-registered a
stunning upset over favored Ed
Castag-netto in the Peninsula
Invitational Golf Tournament at
San Mateo Saturday.

Softball Play

Golds Defeat Reds, Third
42-35 in Scrimmage
By BOB SKILLICORN
The Golds defeated the Reds,
42-35, in a free -scoring two-hour
football scrimmage at Spartain
field Saturday.
The scrimmage, though hampered somewhat by the mist that
fell, was termed by Coach Bill
Hubbard as "fairly satisfactory."
He classed the practice session as
"a typical early season scrimmage."
Hubbard Praises Gridders
Hubbard singled out Harley
Dow at left tackle, Ray Poznekoff
at left end; Bill Wilson at right
end,
and left halfbacks Mary
Johnson and Gil Mendonsa for
their outstanding performances
during the scrimmage.
The veteran Spartan grid coach
has tentatively scheduled another
scrimmage session for Friday afternoon.
Members of the victorious Gold
team were: ends Ray Poznekoff,
Larry Tavares, Bill Wilson, Bob
Edminster and Ed Williams; ta
ckles Harley Dow, Jim O’Connor,
Jack Faulk and Harold Bristow;
guards Carl De Salvo, Gene Sunder, George Reeves, Ron Padillk
and Joe Picchetti.
Centers, Bob Covey, Keith Carpenter, and Lou Spurrier; quarter.
backs Gene Menges, Wes Rush
and Earl Hassell; left halfbacks
Mary Johnson, Wes Fisher, and
Ed Withrow; right halfbacks
Harry Russell and Harold Huxley;
and fullbacks Harry Beck, Tom
Harney, and Lou Menghini.
Red Players
Performing for the Red squad
were: ends Junior Morgan, George
Persha, Ernie Johnson, Jim Fleck,
John Smith, and George Keene;
tackles Ed Miller, Art Allen, Jim
Whelehan, Jack Aho, and Neill
Gunn; guards Bruce Halladay,
Dick Bondelie, Vice Bondietti,
Chris Fasciano, Vern Vallercamp,
and Dick Harding.
Centers Bob Hitchcock and Al
Marbury; quarterbacks Dean Sensenbaugh, Sam De Vito, Charles
Allen, and Bill I3ondurant; left
halfbacks Bud Traina, Gil Mendonsa, Tony Morabito, and Don
Chenowith; right halfbacks Ted
Weber, Faus Smythe,
and Don
Dambacher; fullbacks Fred Silva,
Jack Donaldson and Max Coley.

American League
W L Pct.
Happy Swatters
8 0 1.000
Music Department
5 1
.833
Washington Square
3 3
.500
567 Club
33
.500
Alpha Eta Sigma
1 4
.200
Cellar Dwellers
1 4
.200
Campus Hailers
1 5
1.67
Kern Ko. Klub
0 2
:000
National League
Sleepers
4 0 1.000
Ridgerunners
4 1
.800
Hillel
5 2
.714
The Juniors and the Seniors
Serenaders
3 4
.432
Be-Boppers
2 5
.288 tip-off in an inter-class basketball
Kappa Sigma Kappa 1 3
.250 game in the Men’s gymnasium
Willow Glen
1 4
.200 Thursday at 11:30 p.m.
The game marks the dedication
Pacific Coast League
DSG
4 1
.800 of the new combination scoreDelta U.
5 2
.715 board and clock which the senior
Theta Mu
.667 class is giving to the college.
4 2
Scheduled to appear in the SenPhi Sigma Kappa
32
.600
Theta ati
.572 iors’ lineup are: Captain Bob Ha4- 3
SAE
.500 gen, Chuck Hughes, Steve O’44
Kappa Alpha
.375 Meara, Hal Marks, Chuck Clap3 5
Lambda Chi
1 3
.250 per, Bob Pifferini, Pete Denevi,
SGO
, 1 3
.250 Jim Waterman, and Jim Cruze.
The Juniors will send Captain
DTO
.167
1 5
Junior Morgan, Mel Stein, Bob
Wuesthoff, Fred Silva, Bob Santos, Ralph Romero, George Per.
sha, Stu Inman, Bob Thompson,
Colored movies of the NCAA Woody Lynn, and Bob Crowe into
boxing finals will be shown to- their lineup.
day and tomorrow at 2:30 in
the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Wayne Fontes, Mac Martinez,
and Don Schaeffer are featured.

Inter-Class Game
To Unveil Scorer

Sacker -

WILL CONCKLIN, Spartan
third baseman, who has performed at the hot corner in a
steady fashion for the CCAA
baseball leaders this season.

Concklin will be seen in action
this weekend when Fresno State
comes to town for a three-game
series:

Mesa Leads League with Four Wins,
Wuesthoff, Stein Are High in Batting
Bob Wuesthoff, San Jose State’s
left fielder, dropped 12 points in
batting against College of Pacific,
but moved from fourth to third
place in the league with a mark of
.429. Mel Stein added three points
to his average, and jumped from
ninth to sixth spot with .390,
CCAA Standings
Team
W. L. Pct.
10
2
.833
San Jose
Fresno State
6
3
.667
.417
Col. of Pacific
5
7
5
7
.417
Cal Poly
6
9
San Diego State
.400
Santa Barbara State 4
8
.333
Batting Leaders
GAB.... H.. Pct.
Player
Cano (FS)
8 20
9 .450
827 12 .444
Abo (FS)
Wuesthoff (SJ) 12 42 18 .429
Bebernes (CP)
12 47 19 .404
Adkins (COP)
12 51 20 .392
11 41 16 .390
Stein (SJ)
Bowman (FS) .. 9 26 10 .384
Torvick (COP) 11 43 16 .372
Pierce (SD)
15 52 19 .371

12 35 13 .371
Abbott (SB)
9 28 /0 .364
Gmur (SB)
11 36 13 .361
Kutch ( SB)
Pitching Leaders
W. L. Era.
Pitcher
1.25
Mesa (SJ)
4
0
0
5.06
Garman (CP)
2
1-lames ( COP )
1
0
3.60
1.95
Romero (SJ)
3
1
3
1
2.00
Santos (SJ)
Barnes (SD)
3
1
4.00
Christensen (CP)
2
1
2.19
Smith (FS)
2
1
3.33
Welton (FS)
2
1
3.86
TERMITES RELISH ON

FURNITURE
Maybe, but you don’t have to
be a vegetarian to enjoy the
best in home -cooked food at

KEN’S
PINE
INN
GI. 2634
255 So. 2nd

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add Coca-Cola

Fight Film Today

Wedding
Photography

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Our policy introduces a new idea
in Wedding Photography designed
to give true value.
Consultation without obligation.

ROBERT LAWS

Entered as second class matter April 26,
1134, at San Jose, California, under the act
of March 3, 1171.
Full leased wire verrice of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company, 1445
South First Street, San Jose, California.
Member,

California Nawspapor
Association.

Publishers’

So/on of Photography
Student’s Discount
Col. 4745-W

288 Park Ave.

JUST LIKE NEW
For spring cleaning, have your rag rugs
a n d bedspreads washed at M & M
LAUNDERETTE for that "just like new"
look. And, while you’re at it, take advantage of our excellent facilities for
your regular washing.

Ask for it either way.... both
trade-marks mean Me some thing.

M & M LAUNDERETTE

CQL 2267-M

447 So. Bascom

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
SAN JORIE, CALIFORNIA
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CALIF.
0 1949, Ti,. Coca-Cola Company

